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THRUSTOMATIC STAIRLIFTS

“Hamsters lie low,” said a muffled voice.
“Yeah,” said another, even less clearly, “Broccoli Bill mess up.”
“No he not!” exclaimed a third voice, outraged.
‘Bill mess up, Bill mess up,” chanted two little voices.
There came the sound of  a tussle, short and swift.  Then a long silence.  Mrs D waited anxiously,

peering into the gloom of  the cupboard underneath the stairs.
At length, first one, then a second, and at last a third ruffled hamster emerged blinking into

daylight.  All three chattered their teeth grumpily, then settled down to smooth out their fur and clean
their ears

“Oh, hello, boys,” said Mrs D tentatively, after a decent interval.
Broccoli Bill paused.  Melodramatically he lifted his head from behind his right forepaw, looked

hard left, looked hard right, and stared short-sightedly in the direction of  the voice.
“Oh,” he said.  “It skinny human.”  Then he returned to his task.
Mrs D decided to be offended.  “Yes,” she said.  “It is me again, isn’t it?  Strange: it’s only my

house.  And what are you doing here, might I ask?”
Bill ignored her.  There was a lengthy pause.  Haricot Bert peered anxiously at Bill, then obliquely

up at Mrs D.  Then he glanced at the third hamster.  Then he whispered something.
Mrs D bent down.  “Sorry?” she said, not at all sorry.  “I didn’t quite catch that?”
Bert  skilfully  manoeuvred a carrot  out  of  his  left  pouch and began chewing.   He could say

nothing more.
The third hamster spoke up nice and clearly.  “Bert say we selling things.”  It beamed up at Mrs D.
She looked back down.  This was no one she had seen before, she was sure of  that.  Fatter than

most, but with a jaunty air about him.
“And you are?” she asked.
“Me Grubby Grout,” said the new acquaintance, without any trace of  embarrassment.
Broccoli Bill snorted, and Bert could be heard sniggering in a muffled kind of  way.
“Grubby Grout?” said Mrs D, never entirely surprised by the names of  hamsters.
“That me!” said Grubby happily.  “Pleased to meet you, skinny human.”
“Since we’re introducing ourselves, perhaps you ought to know that my name is Mrs D.  Not

Skinny Human.”
Grubby Grout looked astonished.  “But Bill  say...!” he gasped.  Then he paused.  “And Bert

say...!”  He looked at his two companions.  But they were very busy doing something else.  They had
obviously heard nothing.  To his credit, Grubby managed to look sheepish.  “Hamster say sorry,” he
said.

“That’s all right,” said Mrs D, feeling a bit sorry for the new hamster.  After all, he wasn’t to know,
was he?  “So, what are you selling?”

Haricot Bert looked up now.  “We selling new technology from HamLabs™,” he said proudly.
“Hamsters call it New For Old.”

“Oh,” said Mrs D, “that sounds interesting.  You mean you take old stuff  and give me new stuff
in return?  That’s a good idea for once.  Now, I’ve got an old -” 

Broccoli Bill  interrupted with a guffaw.  “No, stupid human!” he exclaimed, slapping Grubby
Grout on the back and wheezing with delight.  “We not give new stuff  for old.  What you think we
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are?  Some kind charity?  Idiot.”
“Well –” began Mrs D.  She got no further.
“This new stuff  for old persons,” explained Grubby.  He paused to re-consider.   “For older

persons.”  He scratched his ear.  “For persons older than they were a year ago.”
“It skinny human’s birthday, isn’t it?” ventured Broccoli Bill.
Mrs D conceded that it was, and was about to point out that that did not make her old, but she

got no further.
“Human want HamLabs™ Thrustomatic Stair-lift?” demanded Bill.  “This no ordinary stairlift.

This jet-powered.”
Mrs D was so astonished she forgot to be insulted.  “Jet-powered?” she repeated.  
“Brilliant  HamLabs™ invention,” nodded Bill.   “No messy installation,  no joiners,  plasterers,

funny banisters.  We just fit you with a jet-pack.  Off  you go!  No stairs no problem no more.  In out
shops.  Out of  doors.  New dimension in stair-lifts.”

“We even give you manual,” added Grubby Grout enthusiastically.  “In five different languages.”
Mrs D finally remembered to be insulted.  “No,” she said firmly, “I don’t need a stairlift.  Not for

at least another twenty years.”
“Probably more,” said Grubby politely.
“Probably less,” muttered Bill grumpily.
Bert had an idea.  “Hamsters got mothers,” he announced.  “Humans got mothers?”
“Of  course we’ve got mothers.”
“Good.  Sorted.  Buy mother a stair-lift.  Or what about something for bathroom?”  He paused

reflectively.  “HamLabs™ do bathroom technology for the Grey Sector,” he announced.  “You want
Talk-In Shower Cubicle?”

“You mean, walk-in,” corrected Mrs D.
“Talk-in,” repeated Bert.  “It like phone-box but with shower.”
Mrs D looked doubtful.  “Not very useful,” she thought.
“Got handy instruction manual as well,” said Grubby Grout encouragingly.
Haricot Bert looked balefully at Bill.  “You hear that, Bill?” he said loudly.  “Handy instruction

manual, Bill.”
“It not my fault,” muttered Bill.
Mrs D looked from one to the other.  “What happened?”
“Bill only mix up pages of  instruction manual,” said Bert.  “That all.  Last customer walk into

shower and turn on jet-pack instead of  phone.”  Bert shook his head, trying to dislodge a painful
memory.  “Made hole in roof.”

“That why we here,” added Grubby in a worried voice.  “Hamsters lie low.  Police looking for us.”
“Oh,” said Mrs D.  “I’m harbouring fugitives from the law, then?”  She paused for effect.  “Maybe

I ought to turn you in?”
The three  hamsters  looked dead worried.   “No,  skinny human not  do that!”  exclaimed Bill.

“Hamsters no hurt no one.”
“What - not even the poor person in that shower?”
“Pooh, just lot steam. Some smoke.  Loud noises.  Things happen when old.  Nothing fatal.  Just

grumpy.”  Bert sounded less than convincing.  “Anyway, it all Bill’s fault,” he added.
“You got any chocolate drops?” asked Bill, anxious to change the subject.  “Or birthday cake,

maybe?”
Grubby Grout perked up.  “Hamsters like birthday cake,” he announced.  He fumbled around

behind him, and dragged forward a small brown cardboard box.  “Hamsters got present for you.”
“Yeah, happy birthday.  Whatever.” grumbled Bill.  “Now where birthday cake?”
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Mrs D shook the box gingerly.  “Is this really for me?” she asked.
“Chose specially,” said Bert nonchalantly.
“From HamLabs™ New For Certain collection,” added Grubby.  “For humans of  a certain age.”
Mrs D opened the box carefully. Inside was a small metal stick with buttons all  over it.   She

pressed one of  the buttons.  Immediately, a set of  sharp blades flicked out from the sides.  She
dropped it hurriedly.

“Stupid clumsy!” hissed Bill.  “You trying to hurt us or what?”
“Grubby,” said Haricot Bert, “you got instruction manual?  Give here.”
Grubby Grout handed him a pile of  rather dog-eared bits of  paper.
Bert examined the words and pictures carefully, muttering to himself.  At length he looked up,

nodding wisely.  “Human,” he commanded,  “fetch newspaper.”
Mrs D found a newspaper in the recycling box and laid it out on the floor.
“Now,” instructed Bert,  “press buttons C, D, zero and X.  Then watch.”
Mrs D did so.  There was a pause.  Then the metal instrument suddenly spun round, retracting all

its blades.  It slid across the newspaper, landed on top of  an unfinished Sudoku.  It paused briefly,
then a small pen shot out, and numbers were scribbled.  Mrs D peered.  The Sudoku was finished.

“Wow,” she said admiringly.
Bert smirked.  “Now, press buttons X, W and D.”
Mrs D did so.  The instrument zipped across the page and settled down again. With some noises

suspiciously like hums and haws, it slowly completed the cryptic crossword.
“Neat,” admitted Mrs D.
Grubby Grout smiled happily.
“And for best trick of  all,” said Bert, holding up a paw, “press button marked Z four times.  Stand

well back.”
Mrs D did so.
At first nothing happened.  Then the small instrument began to buzz quietly, then more and

more angrily.  Bill and Bert edged backwards.  Mrs D thought it best to copy them. Grubby sat quite
still, eyes bulging in fascination.

Then, with a high-pitched whine, the thing went into action.  The newspaper was flicked up in the
air.  As the pages came floating down again, the blades down the side of  the instrument flashed in
and out.  In no time at all, a pile of  finely shredded paper lay all over the carpet.  The device gave a
final peep of  triumph, slowly retracted its blades, and then fell silent, a small red light blinking.

“Hamsters sleepy now,” said Bert.  Without another word, all three hamsters gathered up the
shredded paper, rolled it into three large heaps.  Then they eased themselves inside one heap each and
settled down.

“Human no forget birthday cake,” came a tired voice.  And then there was a loud yawn.  And
then silence.
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